
but reinforced their numbers at Crocodile 
Pools, where we met them on January 
27th. Here, again, they had three heavy 
guns, throwing 40 lb. shells, mounted on 
three .kopjes, against us, plenty of sniping 
going on in the day time, but they were 
always very quiet at night. xHere our men 
fell sick with either malarial fever or 
dy sen try, for the weather was often 110 
deg. F. in the shade, and flies and mos
quitoes adding greatly to our discomfort 
and sickness, 
them, give malaria through their vigorous

Agents WantedHe Fought 
With Plumer

referred to the water commissionerwasNew Source 
Of Revenue

for report.
The city solicitor advised that the 

usual notice be given the owner of tne 
wash house at the corner of Third 
street and King’s road that the shack 
was a menace to health, and was to be 
destroyed. The same official also advis
ed that the $72 poll tax collected in a 
certain case heretofore mentioned be 
not refunded, and "that the council sus
tain the action of the collector against 

and all opposition in the matter.
Both recommendations were approved.
A report of the special committee ap

pointed to consider the improvements 
proposed in connection with the city hall 

next read, showing that the work 
could be done for $600.

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamentm „roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which Is sent ou™ Snder1 ^ve,flowerlns 6hr„h 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for 1 under So\ eminent certifié

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 

best assortment of stock.
From the Northern Transvaal 

Border to the Relief of 
Mafeking.

Ex-Trooper McLean, Now in the 
City, Talks on Interesting 

— Topic.

On Legal Advice, Council Deter
mine to Tax All the Tram

way Co.’s Property.

acres, and can thereforeMosquitoes, one kind of give -he
STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERS

good pay wstkly. All siippllw tree
We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caternlllarlne from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials. vaterpmarme, which
Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line 

demand. 1 ue-
Write1 at once for terms.

biting.
“The enemy thought they would tire us 

out, and, not seeking another encounter 
with us, sent our Colonel a letter saying 
he had no Intention to fight ns, and If he 
would leave them alone be had their pro
mise that we would be left alone. •

any

Routine Matters Coming Before 
the Aldermanic Board at 

Regular Session.

Protects 
It Is in

was
now necessary 
The report advised that the painting of 
the exterior of the Building be left iù 
abeyance until such a time as something 
had been done with the old fire hall an-

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.“I do not know what reply was made 
to this (If any), but another night attack 
was planned and partially carried out, for 
after turning out at 10 p. m. a heavy 
thunderstorm so blackened the night anjl, 
swelled the ‘spruits’ (creeks) that we found 
them unapproachable and were unable' to 
ford the spruits. ' ,

“Twice was this encountered w'th the 
same results, and we would get back 
drenched to the skin at peep of day to 
‘turn In to wet blankets, on wetter 
ground, for we had no canvas. Nothing 
of the kind could be allowed so near the 
enemy’s position.

“But our time came. After clearing them 
from one position In the day time, under 
cover of our guns, we charged a kopje to 
find they had retreated when we reached 
the top. This we held, and on January 
27th, under Major Bird, we attacked them 

~ at tbClr knialn kopje and. laager. On this 
ocCâMbil'' U'&aW’ oiw'tite1‘mounted" reserve. 
Our men on foot got right up the wall on 
the kopje, where the Boers, all Inside, 
were frightened to come out and could not 
turn their big gun on them; but, safe In
side their Impregnable position, fired on 
our men on all sides, doing very little 
harm on account of the excellent cover we 
were able ' to’ take. The first shot was 
Colonel White. He was hit In the thigh, 
but, luckily, after six weeks in hospital 
was again In the saddle. Major Straker, 
B. S. A. P., too, was struck by a shell, 
which almost did for him, tearing hie 
chest. He also afterwards made a marvel
lous recovery. Fourteen men were killed 
and died from wounds, and only 22 In
jured. The Boers; fearing another at
tack, cleared off to Pltsanl, within 36 miles 
of Mafeking.

“From here we trekked to Lobatsi, 46 
miles from Mafeking, the railway running 
through a gorge, high, kopjes on each side. 
But we found no Boers, though the line 
was much damaged and torn up for sev
eral miles, bridges and culverts blown up, 
affording plenty of work for our construc
tion gang, under Lieutenant Wallis. Here 
we pitched oar base camp, 3 ‘miles south 
of Lobatsi station, where (at the outset of 
the war) the brave station master had 
been cruelly killed by the enemy. After 
killing him, they left the body on the plat
form, just outside his office. At the same 
time they murdered a Kaffir boy, whose 
only crime was that he was faithfully 
serving his master, and pitched him down 
the well, thus polluting the water for us.

“After irritating the enemy by making 
numerous sorties down to Fitsani (where 
Dr. Jameson started on his famous raid), 
we endeavored to draw the Boers out.of 
Mafeking, for long ere this they had been 
pressing Colonel Baden-Powell closely, and 
in this we were successful. Part of the 
Staadts Artillery came out from Mafeking 
to shell us out of our position. This they 
did by taking a position at 2,600 yards, 
out of reach of our guns, and after stand
ing the severe fuelling for one day and 
only losing one officer, Lieut. Tyler, we 
left quietly at night, trekking west to 
Kanla, a large Kaffir kraal. We heard thé 
Boers open their shell fire next day, the 
day we left, and learned afterwards how 
mortified they were at finding us gone, 
after shelling the position we had vacated 
for eight hours.

Among tlje men who have recently re
turned from South Africa Is A. M. McLean, 
wiio has spent a great part of his life In 
the colonies, although born in England. 
Mr. McLean Is Interested In sheep ranch
ing In Australia, and to a Times reporter 
he said that the grasses In this section of

That the dty has power to assess and 
levy taxes on all property of the B. C. 
E. R. Company’s property under the 
municipal by-law recently passed was 

of the most interesting points 
last evening’s regular

shooting was the means of taking Several 
hundred transports and the capture of 160 
Boers, besides many killed and wounded.

“General Mahon, In command of the re
lief force from the south, was two hours 
late, Although his forces helped us win the 
day. Our troubles fwere over, for ‘Our 
War’ was ended.”

nexed.
Aid. Cameron, , one of the committee, 

explained that numerous improvements 
had been suggested in connection with 
the work, but it was decided on con
sultation with the dty building in
spector that these might interfere with 
a comprehensive plan of improving the 
hall that would be better carried out 
next year. The $600 expenditure men
tioned was $400 under the estimate 
that was to be applied to present use. 

The report was received and adopted. 
The finance committee recommended 

in regard to the tenders for the making 
Gentlemen;—We have the honor 0 of uniforms for the police that the con- 

port upon the request ^tion tract „>e . divided e among Sprinkling
stoer what share4* the burden of t«atto , Bur*>ws &,Cb, and -Tbemas riroA
ought to be borne by the & Grant. ^ that each constable be
undertakings working ““ to the allowed $5 "with which to buy his own
fr°m the0,Cthe cit?, and we desire to re- .boots. The report was adopted.

The standing committee on finance re- 
ported accounts amounting to $2,94».60, 
which were passed.

E. T. W. Pearse, secretary of the 
com- inland Board of Trade, wrote inviting 

the council to send delegates to a con
vention to be held in Kamloops on Sep
tember 27th, for the purpose of forming 

good road organisation, cheap trans- 
to he provided. The 

struck with the

How Time Passes Pleasantly With tht pa 

gers of the Steamer Walla Wall 
William Head.

one
brought out at 
meeting of the city council. The matter 
was reported on by the city solicitors 
and Aid. Yates observed in passing that 
In Vancouver, which city he recently

was not

a at
the world are much the same as In the 
great mutton producing country, and he 

reason why sheep raising should THERE WILL BE NO STRIKE.sees no
not prove profitable on the Island. Before 
leaving this vicinity he will go Into the 
matter thoroughly, and If he finds the con
ditions favorable he proposes to Interest 
capital In establishing the Industry In the 
province. But war Is the all absorbing 
topic just now, and It was of war that 
Mr. McLean spoke as follows:
. “(Fps. tjwo qiostba before,,the ax.Preel- 

‘ drat ‘of . tj*, Sduth.,
his mad ultimatum to the Imperial govern
ment, General Baden-Powell and Colonel 
Plumer were busily engaged at Bulawayo, 
Matabeieland, preparing for the worst 
which might come, a war In South Africa, 
and which on October 12th, 1896, really bq-

Matters at the quarantine
spvnliK

are

!1 areadjusting themselves quite 
the beautiful

Nanaimo Coal Miners Decide to Con
tinue Work Under the Old 

Scale of Wages.

visited, the tramway company 
only assessed for every foot of its street 
Mne, but for its entire plant, 
port of the city solicitors was 
lows:

ilDjgrounds
swarming with a seemingly haxn>y 
dressed throng of agreeable ‘ 
ing from almost

literal!!The te
as fol- ■ M

I*°l>le, hai|.
every quarter of .i

minersx employed by the New Vancouver globe. All the detention houses 
Goal Company at Nanaimo. It will be ed to overflowing, while quite u 
nemetiibei'ed thàt' în "August ‘it was de- " èâfiVhk’ bas

There will be no strike of the coal

arv su.
city o(

sprung up along Oeutrai
avenue, opposite Capt. Gould s cott 
Directly in front of the post offiev wav ' 

large Union Jack side by side witk'oJ 
Glory. The latter is spick and span the 
former larger but much older lookiuE 
emblamatic, presumably, of the u«v 
country and the old.

The hanging of these flags 
an amusing event. There

ciflèd to ask for a 10 per cent, increase 
in wages, and, according to the terms 
of the Miners’ Union contract with the 
colliery pompany, the usual thirty days* 
notice was given. Before this result 
was arrived at there were stormy scenes 
in the union meetings. A committee was 
appointed to call upon Mr. Robins, gen
eral superintendent of tEe company, and 
confer with him regarding the increase 
in wages. The committee reported that 
Mr. Robins had received them cordially 
and explained at length that it was im
possible for the company to grant an 
increase at the present time. He fur
ther invited a committee from the union 
to call and examine the books of the

a
revenue 
port as follows:

“A”
Street Railway Company are liable 

to taxation as follows:
1. Based upon the assessment of the 

pany’s real property, euch as land, road, 
8tid right of way, and road bed.

2. Its rails, etc., and buildings, as im
provements.

3. Licenses in respect of the three busi
nesses carried on—(a) Electric lighting coml- 
pany. (b) Street railway company <the 
above taxation is at present imposed); and 
In addition as (c) Suppliers, etc., of electri
city for motive and other general pur
poses. ,

4. In respect ot Improvements (such 
widening and wood, paving, etc., of streets) 
and to general Improvements both where 
special rate Is imposed under a by-law 
made In pursuance ot sub-section 182 ot 
sectlont 60 of act, and assessment where a 
locdl Improvement Is in question under sec
tion 246.

6. A tax upon each car as a vehicle kept 
foe hire.

6. The company are under obligation bÿ 
law to light their track. If the lighting 
charge as 
through which they run Is left out of thé 
general estimates, and a rate ,1s made to 
cover the lighting of such particular 

». streets, they should be made to bear a 
more equitable proportion of the taxation 
on this heading than Is home by them at

gan.
“Of the Matabeieland Mounted Police, 

numbering five hundred, about half were 
taken. Volunteers from Cape Colony and 
Rhodesia were called for, and a column of 
1,600, 1,000 of whom were mounted, was 
speedily organized for the front.

“At Tull, our most northern fort on the 
Crocodile river, a«d twenty miles from 
the Transvaal border, we thought the 
Boers would meet us to strike a blow 
there and then aim at taking the capital, 
Bulawayo.

“We were right in our supposition, and 
found the enemy with. 4,600 men there 
and at Rhode’s Drift. After several skir
mishes, we found the Boers In very heavi
ly fortified kopjes, with heavy guns mount
ed on the top, a stono wall round them, 
In which square holes had been left for 
their rifles to shoot from, _and entangled 
barbed wire lower down, Impossible to 
climb over and only ‘squared* by cutting 
the wire, then a trench at the base ot the 
kopje, with bomb proof shelter holes for 
the sentries.

“Our work, of course, was to entice the 
enemy out from such a position, but every 
device of Colonel Plumer failed. They 
were not to he ‘drawn,’ excepting in vëfy 
small troops, and after being there three 
weeks we attacked them by rushing t the 

"main kopje on the darkest night we could 
have.

“With more than half our force left ht

The
""as rather 

u as no nac
pole, until one young gentleman, who 
had no doubt been wandering Ju the 
beach looking with longing eyes across 
to his native mountains, suddenly e$. 
claimed that he had discovered a beauty 
No sooner was this made known than 
the sturdy first officer of the \\aiia 
Walla, with a couple of men. bore down 
on the flagstaff and had it immediately 
placed in position. Then arose the ques
tion of which flag would come first. Cap
tain Hall, in his kindly way, quickly set- j 
tied this by ordering them hung side by 
side. Canadians and Americans watch
ed the performance and a murmur ot 
general approbation passed around.

The post office above mentioned is 
quite a formidable institution, while the 
sign board decorating it would do honor 
to a metropolis. The purser and clerk I 
are în attendance here, while a sturdy 
guard, well armed, watches over the 
strong box, which is said to contain 
about forty thousand dollars’ worth ot 
treasure.

Near the post office is a store, stocked 
with useful articles. At the first class 
detention house, where the ladies hare 
gaily colored sleeping quarters, ham
mocks are swung on the verandas and in 

‘shady spots, while beautiful bouquets ot 
sweet peas, dahlias, asters, etc., mate 
the air indoors sweet with their delicate

a
portation was 
council were, favorably 
idea, and Aid; Cameron suggested that 
as many representatives be sent as pos
sible.- i

The building inspector reported thqt 
the new fire hall in Victoria West had 
been completed, and recommended that 
the dty take dver the building from the 
contractor, although the latter had ex
ceeded his time limit by ten daye in the 
work of construction. This was done, 
the council deciding not to deduct the 
demurrage from the contract prices.

The streets, building apd sewerage 
committee reported as follows:

*» company.
When this report was handed in the 

old-time employees of the company were 
in favor of letting the matter drop, as 
they contended that Mr. Robins had al 
ways shown a disposition to treat the 
men fairly, but at the meeting held on 
August 10th the old-timers were in the 
minority, and thus it came about that 
stories of an impending strike at Na
naimo were circulated throughout the 
province. Conservative influences were 
at work, however, and it has been evi
dent for some time that when it came 
to a vote on the question of a strike 
that the old-time employees of the 
miners would carry their point, 
final meeting was held at Nananimo- on 
Saturday evening last, and-was'not as 
stormy as some of the preceding ones. 
The matter of wages was discussed at 
length, and when the vote was finally 
taken it was found that the conservative 
miners had won by a fair majority, the 
attendance at the meeting being com
paratively light. The old scale of wages 
will now prevail until April next.

A strike at Nanaimo at the present 
time would be a surprise to many. Since 
Mr; Robins has taken charge ot the 
mines he has managed to get along on 
thq most friendly terms with the men. 
He believes in unionism and does every
thing possible to further the interests 
nf his employees, and this fact is ap
preciated by tile men who have been 
longest in the employ of the New Van
couver Coal Company.

as

i
Your streets, bridges and sewers 

mlttee having considered the undermen
tioned subjects, beg to report and recom
mend as follows: •

1. That no action be taken by the coun
cil In regard to the petition of Beaumont 
Boggs et al, re ditch on Jubilee avenue.
’ 2. That a surface drain be laid along the 
south side of Fort street and Cadboro Bay 
road, from Cook street, va distance ot 1,350 
feet. Estimated cost, $175.

3. Re communication from ,F. A. J.
Payne, requesting that a box drain be laid 
on Ontario street and St. Lawrence street, 
we woujd recommend that the said drain 
be constructed. Estimated cost, $50. ,

4. That 60 feet ot new walk opposite the 
building of Janet £5. Mesher, on Cook 
street, together with the renewal of 126 
feet frpm this point south, be constructed,
-Estimated cost, $30.

5. Re certain street work requested in a 
petition from Hans O. Price et al, In Vic
toria West, your committee would recom
mend that a sidewalk be laid down on 
Henry street, as recommended In the city 
engineer’s report of the 20th of August,
1900. Estimated cost, $170. With regard 
to the work on Catherine street, from 
Henry street to Esquimau road, your 
committee recommend that the suggestion 
of the city engluera : in, his report of the 
20th nit., viz., that the fences encroaching 
on the street be removed before the street 
to improved, be adopted-

Re petition of I. Braverman tor a side
walk on. Kingston street between St. John 
and Montreal streets, that the request be we should have had In the darkness greàt
granted................ * ?**£ ,

That the application for a sewerage on 
Superior street be deferred.

That the application of O. C. Revans for 
the Improvement ot Prior street be grant
ed. Estimated cost, $50.

That the request of Sir Henry Grease 
that the broom growing on Belcher street, 
from Judge Crease’s property to Moss 
street, be cut down.

That the request of C. A. Holland, that 
the permanent sidewalk nnder construction 
on Yates street be continued around the 
corner at Cochrane’s drug store, to the end 
of the building, be granted.

That the swing of the Rock Bay bridge 
be reconstructed, the cost not to exceed 
$2,600.

That the proposition of Mrs. Shanks for 
water supply to her residence off Moss 
street, be accepted and the work carried 
cut forthwith.

That the balance remaining In regard to 
the sewer rental fund, viz., $327.20, be ex
pended on an alleyway between First and 
Second streets, from King’s road south.

That the city engineer be requested to 
report to the council the cost of a gravel

to be slightly raised.
Aid. Tates moved in amendment that 

a clause be added to the report provid
ing that a sum of $500 be granted for 
the improvement of Government street 
from the front of the Taylor mill 
ward.

The motion carried.
Aid. Stewart was also desirous that 

the report should so read as to insure 
Mr. Bell the work of paving Tates 
street, as the good services he had 
dered the city should be recognized.

Aid. Bryden, Cameron and Kinsman 
strenuously opposed this, however, while 
Aid. Tates supported Aid. Stewart.

After half an hour’s discussion the 
majority ruled that the clause referring 
to the matter be struck out of the re
port and that the city engineer continue 
to have supervision over all the 
ment work.

It was then moved by Aid. Cameron, 
seconded by Aid. Williams and carried, 
that notices calling Tor an engineer to 
assume charge oj the North- Dairy farm 
pumping station ôn October 1st be in
serted in the. Times "and Colonist.

The council tBen adjourned, t

com-

regards particular streets

The

present.
7. A rental can he charged the company 

for the use of the streets, In respect of 
their poles and wires by the company. The 
agreement with the company’ Is silent as 
to this rental, but in our opinion It lies 
upon "the company to prove an actual 
agreement with the city that they should 
not be charged rental, or .pome compensa
tion for the use of the streets and other 
property of the dty, and this we do not 
consider they can do.

We have preferred to call this a rental, 
If it Is not de- 
tne poles and

the fort, we tried to, rush their position, 
but our movements had all along bèén 
watched and their night scouts had been 
busy, so we found them quite prepaid-» 
for us. We were fired upon by shot aid 
shell for half a mile before the kopje Was 
reached. Luckily, everything went right 
over our heads odt of range, but thd jhe- 
eeptlon up the kopje was warm Indeed. 
Our men were quite cool, while 'the Boets 
seemed scared out of their lives by the 
noise they made shouting at one another 
and firing Immense quantities of ammuni
tion over our heads. We could get ever 
the trenches and up to the barbed wtte, 
some of us cutting the same to gain An 
entry. The stone wall, seven feet high 
and three £eet thick, was more than We 
could manage. Round this we went !to 
find the weakest place, but there was ”ho 
weak place, and we retired after Colohel 
White (of the Jameson Raid) gave toe 
order.

“It was getting back that we lost Cap
tain Blackburn and seven men and more 
than 20 wounded. If they had only fol
lowed us up they would have scored, As

aroma.
The dining hall is arranged in the Chi

nese detention building, where also l 
large number of the gentlemen hare 
their sleeping quarters. The steerage 
passengers occupy the Japanese deten
tion house. The officers and crew of the 
ship are in tents.

but we are of opinion that 
sired to collect a rental, 
wires, etc., are perhaps real property, but 
are undoubtedly Improvements within the 
interpretation clause of the act, and there
fore assessable.

APPARATUS ARRIVES.

The apparatus for the manual training! 
school, shortly to be established here, I 
has arrived, and yesterday Superintend-1 
ent of Schools Eaton had it removedl 
from the freight warehouse and stored. 
This apparatus consists of benches and 
tools, such as are usually vused in wood I 
•Working; and it is this branch of in-1 
dustry that will be taught in the I 
schools. Where and when the school I 
will be established are questions yet to I 
be decided. The city schools are crowd ! 
ed at present, says Mr. Eaton, and it I 
will be necessary to obtain quartes! 
elsewhere. The school trustees wül 
deal with the matter at their meeting! 
this evening.

Professor Robertson, of Ottawa, wifi 
arrive here shortly, and as soon as he 
puts in an appearance the work will he 
taken up in earnest.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cored of 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Bar Drams mV 
have them free. Address Np. 207 D„ The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunner» 
bury, London, W.

“Our next base camp was at Sefetele- 
Pan, 28 miles from Mafeking and 14 west 
front our railway. The enemy _ vacated 
Lobatsi and .joined again their forces at 
Mafeking. We were here until we trek
ked to Ramathlabama, l6 miles north of 
Mafeking, and tried to relieve Mafeking 
on the^Slst March.

“Leaving our wagons and Maxims sat 
Ramathlabama, we rode down the line in 
skirmishing order until within sight ot the 
little town, 6 miles off. Then the Boers 
turned out In great numbers, opened the 
attack at 800 yards, often getting to 300 
yards. We^ soon found we were over
matched, and had to retreat to our wag- | 
ons, "our Maxims preventing the enemy 
from capturing us altogether. It was a 
fierce encounter, for out of 300 mounted 
men we had 62 casualties—16 killed and 
73 horses killed. This is by far the heavi
est list.

“Captain McLaren, who Is reported to 
be the champion polo player In India, 
left on the field for dead, 
statement Is that he was hit In five places 
and had given up hope when the Boers 

Seeing they meant settling 
revenge, him, he made a sign of the Free Masons, 

hut was told ‘He would not be allowed to and, luckily, a doctor who- was on the 
fight the Boers, this was a white man’s fleId working with his ambulance happened 
war.’ This was more than he could stand, to be a Free Mason, too, and recognized 
being a wild and reckless fellow, who had the sign; his life was saved, for he 
been raided by the Boers over and over taken great care of and treated humanely, 
again, losing thousands of* his cattle and We have saved many useful lives through 
also some land which he had bought from having English doctors working for the 
Kruger, and which had been purchased In Boers.
the Transvaal. After Lynchwe had payed “Oapt. McLaren afterwards came down 
for the land, Kruger said one-third of 1$ to Capetown with me on June 16th, and I

«ay he has’toade A marvellous 
not claim It. After a little time, Kruger recovery.- One leg- will always be short, 
came again and said: ‘This also was not bat he says he will ride as well as ever, 
sold to you, and therefore you can’t have ÇéPt. Mlllgan, the once famous Yorkshire 
It,’ until he was left with a small piece in cricketer, was killed in this fight. Colonel 
the middle. Plumer was also wounded In the wrist by

organ- a bullet.
tied an attack on the Boer position at “Up, to this date, I had ridden a white 
Sequanl. The Kaffirs were allowed to pro- horse, and although I was fortunate to be 
tect their own property only on their side !» seven engagements neither of

On January 3rd, we get ever hit, the nearest bullet striking my 
opposite the Boer position at 2,500 yards «toddle, passing between my right leg and 
range, and a furious bombardment began body of the horse, smashing the curry 
at 3:30 In the morning. No sooner hid we comb and brush which were In the right 
started than the Kaffirs, completely losing wallet.
their heads, went mad, and thinking oqty "One of our officers, Lieut, Smltherman, 
their chance had come to avenge the»- often risked his life, with some men, tak- 
selves, crossed the border in front of lag fat cattle, which we bought from the 
and creeping on to the enemy’s laager very Kaffir», into the {Ittle garrison at Mafeking 
soon demolished It, very few escaping. on the darkest nights. His last venture 

“We retired Immediately on finding what was a failure, fra they were all shot down, 
they had done, for we qould not, as I (a- and he himself narrowly escaped.
«mated, wage a war with them, and <m “It was on the 14th May we left Sefetele- 
the following day their chief came over to Pan, and went Into Mafeking on the 17th 
see where we were, and why It was We from the west ride, wtth the help of ‘C* 
had not taken part In such a successful Battery, of Canada’s 2nd division. This 
sortie. He was much surprised on being battery had landed at Belra, on the east 
told, and after asking for part of our coast, trained to a point on the Belra-Salis- 
hospltai staff to go over to Ms staadt te bury railway, then trekked across to Bola- 
dress the wounded (which .was granted), wayo, on board trains again down to with
held he bad captured Wagons, cattle, their In 18 miles of JfftfPhlkS. . With this help, 

«5** and <2.000. .*he stiff: we wanted all along, we soon 
in gold. He bad,;14 killed and 82 wounded, made the enemy fly for their lives. They 

“Needless to say, the Boers found ft were utterly beaten by the superior ehell- 
’ hard to make another stand at Sequanl, ln8 of ‘C* Battery, whoee

OR” SLEEPLESSNESSAs to the Victoria Electric Company and 
the Telephone Company, the same liability 
exists with regard to the use ot the streets 
for their poles and wires, and. the remarks 
contained In clauses 3 and 7 above Apply 
to these undertakings.

e; MOST COMMON AMONGST 
WOMEN.“C”

As to the railway companies operating 
within the city limits, the power ot taxa
tion we have hereinbefore advised as exist
ing against the Street Railway Company 
under clauses 1, 2, S, 4, 6 and 7 above will 
apply to these undertakings.

difficulty In getting our positions for the 
retiring order. No, the Boras dare not 
come out of their hiding, and dark nights 
are safer spent Inside stone walls.

“Our greatest loss was B squadron of 
the volunteers, whle* lost seventy horses— 
not shot, but they stampeded.

“We should have pegged, at them again, 
but in less than 24 hours every Boer had 
cleared out and gone back, some to Peters
burg with shattered nerves, and others to 
Sequanl, south about 120 miles, where they 
again fortified themselves, shelled a Kaffir 
staadt until It was burnt to the ground, 
and then did considerable damage to the 
railway, which runs along the border.

“Chief Lynchwe, In an Interview wflb 
our Colonel, asked to have his

Tie Trouble Is Easily 
Controlled.

;

“D"
As to the Esquimau Water Company, 

their pipes, etc., running through the city 
limits are taxable as “real property" In 
respect of the spaces they occupy, or can 
be assessed as “Improvements.”

We desire to point out .that it Is open to 
the council to agree with 
upon an annual rental to be paid by the 
company by way of a fair and equitable 
compromise of their claims Ae above (other 
than, or including, street and 
provement assessments) so that no undue 
burdens are placed upon enterprises which 
ere of benefit to the community.

MASON & BRADBUBN.

Paine’s Celery Compound
PRODUCES

PROMPT AMD PERMANENT CURES.

any company
was

But his own

local Irn-
found him.

When women are afflicted with sleep
lessness and the many ills arising there
from, they should be aware of the fact 
that they can, by their own efforts, con
trol and banish all troubles.

A BABE CHANCE.
Wanted, party with capital to 

Penton Mineral Claim, West Sairlcn.
By the use of Paine’s Celery Compound sunk*,8 sïowlnf^rich^ copper 6and*1 magne® 

the impure blood that undermines the Iron and gold, samples of which may 
stomach and the nervous system can be -en^tR G Prior ^Co.'s. 
purifipd and enriched and the number of prietor. Sluggett P. O., B. C. 
red corpuscles increased. Sleeplessness 
that causes much of the nervous pro&trar 
tiqn'r’siütiÿir’ •' troublé ; that
Paine’s Celery Compound never fails to

Aid. Yates moved that the report be 
referred to the city assessor and col
lector, with power to carry out the re
commendation, and this course was the 
one approved of by his fellow aldermen.

In the order of communications, a 
notice of the appointment of Aid. John 
Kinsman to the board of licensing com
missioners w*s, read.

The coroner wrote, enclosing a rider 
to a verdict of a jury green in the case 
of the accidental death of Ah Duey 
through the fall of an old veranda in 
Chinatown, 
tidn to the 
of many of the old verandas, and 
asked that the building inspector give 
them some consideration. The- 
ndcation was accordingly plaeqd 
hands of the building inspector.

John Cochrane applied for an exten
sion of the concrete sidewalk around his 
drug store at the corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets. This was a matter 
dealt with at a special meeting of the 
streets, building and sewerage commit
tee, held earlier in the day, and which 
is reported on by that body.

Mrs. iS. Newcombe, a resident of Vic
toria district, made application for the 
city water, and said she preferred the 
service without a meter. While the re
quest was acceded by the council, the 
objection was taken to the condition 
named, and on motion ot Aid. Yates 
the water commissioner will be instruct
ed to look into the matter of water be
ing used outside the dty without meter.

W. A. Sprinkling, who has just built 
a residence in Spring Ridge, was an
other applicant for water. Hia letter

was

Section 17, Range 2, Cowichai 
District, B. C.

cure.
Paine’s Celery Compound by its well 

known nourishing powers ^enable the 
nerves to get back their control over the 
drculation, so that the blood supply be
comes greatest where it is most needed, 
as in the stomach after eating, and leâst 
where its presence can only do harm, as 
in the brain when sleep is needful.

If wearied, worried, weak and nerv
ous women desire full health and a 
happy life, we urge them to give Paine’s 
Celery Compound a fair and honest trial.
Paine’s Celery Compound has a marvel-"
Ions ‘record ’ ot rapid and permanent
cures that embraces every dty, town I,B. Rle<x' thereof. ... hen;
and village in our broad Dominion. No ; bÿ nie tEe^r enduis wi.b$
other medicine is so frequently prescrib-1 Chief Commissioner of Lands ami 
ed by our best physicians, no other can* S1 Victoria, B. C.. on or before tne
so surely meet the ailments of afflicted , Datwl aTvictorla,T C., this Stb W"1 
women. . August. 1ÎXO.

•ft fee
NOTICE.

The rider directed atten- 
apparently unsafe condition

“We went down to Mochudl and
Whereas the Crown Grant, No. 11S-- 

the above named land was on the bin ™ 
of September, 1871, Issued in error to ou 
Modeste Demers as therein describee, 

And whereas application has beeu n 
for the issue of new Grown Grant to 
aald land in favor of August Brabant, 
present owner:

Now notice Is hereby given _
•aid August Brabant Intends three mon 
after date to apply for the cancellation 
the said Crown Grant No. 1189, andJo 
corrected Crown Grant to be Issued to w

nortly
us wereof the border.imrou-

the

that tW
ren-

AÜGUST BRABANT-pave- Y
WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a weet «* 

ary to either a man or woman » ,
eent the Midland Menthly^Magazine u 
subscription solicitor. The Ml dm no 
the same size as McClures or tne

fltan. It la now In Its sixth JJ] 
.. j Magazine of this B,

‘HaS^jSSSTntTft? aWv on

% ï"

OAST O RIA
i

For Infants tod Children.

■ & u4SISeventy-two per cent, of the Spanish 
people cannot read or write.

svety

magnificent Mo.

-
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